EMERGE CLUBS
Small Groups for Kids ages 1-14

When: Weekly, January 9th - May 26th
Who: Led by Occupational & Speech Therapists
Where: Durham, Cary, or Carrboro

At Emerge Pediatric Therapy, we are committed to creating a space that is inclusive of all neurotypes. We follow the latest research and plan each club session based on the individual needs of each child within the group dynamic. Our Club Programs are limited to 2 - 6 children each, and are open to both children who are current Emerge clients as well as those who are not.

Clubs for Infants & Toddlers
• Infant Massage: learn massage strokes to support infant development, overall health & bond
• Baby & Me: enrich natural play and exploration & receive support from other parents
• Terrific Toddlers (ages 1.5-2.11): build language & motor skills to promote milestones

PreSchool-Aged Clubs
• Preschool Power (ages 3-5): build skills for preschool classroom readiness
• Social Butterflies (ages 4-6): develop social communication, turn-taking & creative play skills

School-Aged Clubs
• Food Scientists (ages 4-7): explore a variety of foods & develop healthy feeding skills
• Social Scouts (ages 5-7): develop social cognitive skills through a neurodiversity-affirming lens
• Adventure Squad (ages 6-8): build executive functioning, problem-solving & cooperation skills with interest-based projects
• Social Sleuths (ages 9-11): develop social cognitive skills through a neurodiversity-affirming lens
• Setting the Stage for Success (ages 11-14): develop social cognitive skills with the use of drama and theater arts games & activities

Sign Up Now!

info@emergepeds.com
(919) 928-0204